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Abstract
Objective
Antibodies to myelin oligodendrocyte glycoprotein (MOG) are associated with CNS demyelination
inclusive of optic neuritis (ON) and transverse myelitis (TM). To examine whether peripheral
nervous system (PNS) involvement is associated with MOG antibody–associated disorders
(MOGAD), we performed detailed characterization of an Australasian MOGAD cohort.

Methods
Using a live cell–based assay, we diagnosed 271 adults with MOGAD (2013–2018) and performed
detailed clinical and immunologic characterization on those with likely PNS involvement.

Results
We identified 19 adults with MOGAD and PNS involvement without prior TM. All patients had
CNS involvement including ON (bilateral [n = 3], unilateral [n = 3], and recurrent [n = 7]), a
cortical lesion (n = 1), meningoencephalitis (n = 1), and subsequent TM (n = 4). Clinical phe-
notyping and neurophysiology were consistent with acute inflammatory demyelinating poly-
neuropathy (n = 1), myeloradiculitis (n = 3), multifocal motor neuropathy (n = 1), brachial neuritis
(n = 2), migrant sensory neuritis (n = 3), and paresthesia and/or radicular limb pain (n = 10). Onset
MRI spine was consistent with myeloradiculitis with nerve root enhancement in 3/19 and normal in
16/19. Immunotherapy resulted in partial/complete PNS symptom resolution in 12/15 (80%)
(steroids and/or IV immunoglobulin n = 9, rituximab n = 2, and plasmapheresis n = 1). We
identified serum antibodies targeting neurofascin 155, contactin-associated protein 2, or GM1 in 4/
16 patients with MOGAD PNS compared with 0/30 controls (p = 0.01). There was no binding to
novel cell surface antigens using an in vitro myelinating sensory neuronal coculture model.

Conclusions
Myeloradiculitis, combined central and peripheral demyelination syndromes, and inflammatory
neuropathies may be associated with MOGAD and may be immunotherapy responsive. We
identified a subgroup who may have pathology mediated by coexistent autoantibodies.
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Myelin oligodendrocyte glycoprotein (MOG) is a com-
ponent of myelin expressed in the CNS on the outer la-
mellae of myelin.1,2 The refinement of live cell–based
assays that preserve the conformational structure of full-
length human MOG has enabled the accurate detection of
serum and CSF MOG antibodies to diagnose patients with
MOG antibody–associated disorders (MOGAD).3–6 The
classic associations of MOGAD include CNS de-
myelination manifesting as acute disseminated encepha-
lomyelitis in children and optic neuritis (ON) and
transverse myelitis (TM) in children and adults in the
absence of the typical radiologic white matter changes seen
in MS. However, the clinical spectrum is expanding with
increasing clinical experience.7–9

Herein, we identified 19 patients with symptoms suggestive of
peripheral nervous system (PNS) involvement from a large
Australasian cohort of adult patients with MOGAD. We de-
scribe the clinical associations of these patients and further
identify a subgroup that have coexistent surface-targeting
autoantibodies with pathogenic potential.

Methods
Study design, patients, and
control recruitment
From 2013 to 2018, our laboratory was referred 4,820
adult serum samples for testing for MOG antibodies and
identified 271 adults as being seropositive using a live
cell–based assay as we have previously described.5,7 We
undertook systematic questioning of 62 clinicians from 35
tertiary referral centers within the Australian and New
Zealand MOG Study Group regarding these 271 sero-
positive adult patients to identify those who had prom-
inent sensory and motor symptoms consistent with PNS
involvement. Patients presenting with symptoms attrib-
uted to PNS involvement who had prior TM, which was
either radiologically confirmed or clinically suspected (due
to the presence of sphincter dysfunction, a sensory level,
Lhermitte phenomenon, spasticity, hyperreflexia, or a
positive Babinski response on neurologic examination),
were excluded, as preexisting myelitis may confound in-
terpretation of pain and sensory changes.

We identified 19 patients (15 female [79%], median age at
onset 34 years, range 9–68 years) from 271 adults with
MOGAD who fulfilled our inclusion criteria and undertook
detailed clinical characterization from clinical records and
review of neurophysiologic, radiologic, and serologic results in
collaboration with their treating clinicians. All patients were
adults at the time of first detecting MOG antibody seroposi-
tivity, but 2/19 patients had clinical onset of demyelination in
childhood, with clinical phenotypes consistent withMOGAD.
None of these patients fulfilled the revised 2017 McDonald
criteria for MS.10 All patients’ clinical notes and correspon-
dence were available for review, and documentation of
physical examination findings was used to calculate the Sen-
sory Functions System Score (SFSS) as a component of the
Expanded Disability Status Scale to quantify sensory dys-
function before and following therapy.

We additionally selected the following age- and sex-matched
control groups (23 female [77%], median age 38, range 20–69
years): patients with MOGAD without any PNS involvement
(n = 10), other neurologic diseases (n = 10), and healthy
controls (n = 10).

Standard protocol approvals, registrations,
and patient consents
Ethics approval for this study was granted by the Sydney
Children’s Hospitals Network Human Ethics Committee and
affiliated sites (12/SCHN/395, SSA/13/WMEAD/53, SSA/
13/CRGH/257, and SSA/13/RPAH/599) and the Univer-
sity of Oxford (14/SC/0280, REC16/YH/0013). Informed
consent was obtained from all patients and controls.

Assays for the detection of serum antibodies
implicated in peripheral neuropathies
Antigen-specific live cell–based assays were performed on
patient and control sera for the following antigens as pre-
viously described6,11 and as used in the diagnostic laboratory
service provided by the Inflammatory Neuropathy and Au-
toimmune Neurology Groups in Oxford: neurofascin (NF)
155, NF186, contactin 1 (CNTN1), contactin-associated
protein-like 1 (CASPR1), CASPR2, and leucine-rich glioma
inactivated 1 (LGI1). Samples that were identified as sero-
positive were titrated to identify end-point dilutions. ELISAs
were performed for the detection of ganglioside antibodies

Glossary
AIDP = acute inflammatory demyelinating polyneuropathy; AQP4 = aquaporin 4; BON = bilateral optic neuritis; CNTN1 =
contactin 1;CASPR1 = contactin-associated protein-like 1;CASPR2 = contactin-associated protein-like 2;CCPD = combined
central and peripheral demyelination; CIDP = chronic inflammatory demyelinating polyneuropathy; HEK293 = human
embryonic kidney 293; IgG = immunoglobulin G; iPSC = induced pluripotent stem cell; IVIg = IV immunoglobulin; LETM =
longitudinally extensive transverse myelitis; LGI1 = leucine-rich glioma inactivated 1; MMN = multifocal motor neuropathy;
MOG = myelin oligodendrocyte glycoprotein; MOGAD = MOG antibody–associated disorder; NCS = nerve conduction
study; NF155 = neurofascin 155; NF186 = neurofascin 186; OCB = oligoclonal band; ON = optic neuritis; PMN =
polymorphonuclear cell; PNS = peripheral nervous system; SFN = single fiber neuropathy; SSEP = somatosensory evoked
potential; TM = transverse myelitis; UON = unilateral optic neuritis.
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GM1, GQ1b, and sulfatide antibodies, as previously
described.12

Detection of human sera immunoglobulin G
binding to human induced pluripotent stem
cell (iPSC)-derived sensory neuronal cultures
myelinated with rat Schwann cells
Myelinating cocultures of human iPSC-derived sensory neu-
rons and rat Schwann cells were generated using a previously
published method13,14 to identify binding to potential cell
surface myelin antigens.

Statistical analysis
Statistics and figures were generated using Prism software
version 8.0 (GraphPad Software, La Jolla, CA).

Data availability
Qualified investigators may request access to anonymized
data relevant to this study, pending appropriate institutional
review board approvals.

Results
Clinical phenotyping
Sixteen of 19 patients in the MOGAD PNS cohort had a
relapsing clinical course when taking into account both cen-
tral and peripheral manifestations of their neurologic disease.
Three of 19 had a monophasic presentation with concurrent
CNS and PNS involvement, 11/19 had CNS demyelination
as the initial presentation, and 5/19 had PNS involvement as
the initial presentation. The clinical and immunologic char-
acterization of the MOGAD PNS cohort is summarized in
table 1 and detailed in supplementary e-table 1, links.lww.
com/NXI/A352.

All patients with MOGAD had CNS involvement during their
disease course. This included monophasic bilateral ON
(BON, n = 3), monophasic unilateral ON (UON, n = 3),
recurrent ON (either BON or UON or a combination of
these phenotypes, n = 7); a large cortical lesion (n = 1), and a
meningoencephalitic presentation (n = 1). Two patients had
longitudinally extensive transverse myelitis (LETM) concur-
rent with neurophysiologically confirmed PNS involvement.
Two patients developed TM some years following the onset
of their PNS manifestations. None of the patients had iden-
tified cranial neuropathies. These 19 patients had a total of 47
episodes consistent with CNS demyelination (figure 1A).
Overall, ON was the most frequent CNS phenotype, making
up 39/47 (83%) episodes.

Serologic and CSF analyses
Serum and/or CSF antibodies targeting aquaporin 4 anti-
bodies were tested in 13/19 patients and were negative.
Screening for other autoimmune, infectious, and granulo-
matous etiologies was performed in the majority of patients
(supplementary e-table 1, links.lww.com/NXI/A352). CSF
analyses was undertaken in 13/19 patients and revealed a

mononuclear lymphocytic pleocytosis in 4/13, an elevated
protein level in 4/13, and intrathecal oligoclonal bands in 3/
13. The highest CSF protein levels were present in the 3
patients with LETM + acute inflammatory demyelinating
polyneuropathy (AIDP) (n = 1, 3.95 g/L) and myelor-
adiculitis (n = 2–0.68 g/L and 2 g/L). Six of 13 patients had
unremarkable CSF analyses.

Neurophysiologic and
radiologic characterization
Neurophysiologic investigations were available in 16/19
patients including nerve conduction studies (NCSs) and
EMG alone (7/16), somatosensory evoked potentials
(SSEPs) alone (4/16), and both NCS/EMG and evoked
potentials (5/16) (table 1, supplementary e-table 1, links.
lww.com/NXI/A352). In 7 patients, neurophysiology was
consistent with a final diagnosis of AIDP (n = 1), multi-
focal motor neuropathy (MMN, n = 1; figure 1B), an ax-
onal sensorimotor neuropathy (n = 1), myeloradiculitis (n
= 2), and brachial neuritis (n = 2). In 1 patient with distal
limb and radicular pain/paresthesia (patient 15), despite
repeated MRI not indicative of TM and no clinical features
of myelitis, the lower limb SSEPs 2 years after PNS
symptom onset were consistent with a spinal cord lesion
with follow-up SSEPs being within normal limits.

MR spinal imaging was available in all patients and was normal
at onset of PNS symptoms in 16/19 patients and abnormal in
3/19. Of the 3 with abnormal MRIs, patient 1 had concurrent
LETM with diffusely enhancing nerve roots and neurophys-
iologically confirmed AIDP. Patient 2 had a swollen thor-
acolumbar spinal cord with involvement of the conus and
diffusely enhancing spinal nerve roots (figure 1, C and D).
Patient 3 had enhancement of the cauda equina nerve roots
only (figure 1E) and no spinal involvement on onset MRI, but
developed an asymptomatic C2 lesion on follow-up, which
subsequently resolved. In 3 patients (patients 8, 18, and 19),
spinal MRI at PNS symptom onset and follow-up was re-
peatedly negative, except for a single time point (54, 33, and
82 months postonset of PNS symptoms, respectively), which
revealed a spinal lesion consistent with short TM that re-
solved on subsequent imaging.

Characterization of PNS syndrome
The classification of PNS syndromes in this cohort is sum-
marized in figure 1F. The PNSmanifestations of 6/19 patients
were diagnosed as AIDP (n = 1), myeloradiculitis (n = 2),
MMN (n = 1), and brachial neuritis (n = 2). The remaining
13/19 patients had PNS manifestations, which were more
difficult to characterize. These included prominent distal limb
pain and paresthesia in 5 patients, limb pain and paresthesia in
a radicular pattern in 3, a combination of distal pain/
paresthesia and radicular involvement in 2, and a possible
migrant sensory neuritis (Wartenberg neuritis) in 3 patients.
One of the patients with distal lower limb pain/paresthesia
had neurophysiology consistent with an axonal sensorimotor
neuropathy.
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Table 1 Summary of the clinical and serologic characterization of the MOGAD PNS cohort

Patient age,
sex, course,
and follow-up

Chronology and clinical
characterization of CNS and PNS
episodes (time post onset)a

MRI spine
abnormalities Neurophysiology

Response of PNS
symptoms to
immunotherapy
(change in SFSS)b

PNS
antibodies

Patient 1, 9 yo F
Monophasic, 104 m

1: CNS + PNS (LETM +myeloradiculitis
+ AIDP)

T3-T10, conus, nerve
roots + CE

NCS—AIDP Partial resolution with
steroids + IVIg; SFSS 5 to 4

Serum not
available

Patient 2, 31 yo F
Monophasic, 21 m

1: CNS+ PNS (LETM+myeloradiculitis) T8-conus, nerve
roots + CE

SSEPs—myelopathy Complete resolution with
steroids; SFSS 4 to 0

Serum not
available

Patient 3, 34 yo M
Monophasic, 12 m

1: CNS + PNS (meningoencephalitis +
myeloradiculitis)

Lepmen + c.equina +
CE; C2+S1 (2 m)

NCS—proximal nerve/nerve
root

Complete resolution with
steroids + IVIg; SFSS 3 to 0

Negative

Patient 4, 26 yo F
Relapsing, 69 m

1: PNS—MMN; 2: CNS—R UON (30 m) Normal NCS—R median conduction
block

Complete resolution with
IVIg; SFSS 2 to 0

Negative

Patient 5, 29 yo F
Relapsing, 384 m

1: CNS—RON, brainstem;
2: PNS—bilateral LL pain/
paraesthesia (30 y)

Normal NCS—axonal sensorimotor Partial resolution with
rituximab; SFSS 3 to 2

NF155 Ab
positive

Patient 6, 54 yo F
Relapsing, 57 m

1: CNS—BON; 2: PNS—L brachial
neuritis (23 m)

Normal NCS—left brachial neuritis Spontaneous recovery; SFSS
3 to 0

Negative

Patient 7, 58 yo M
Relapsing, 126 m

1: PNS—L brachial neuritis;
2: CNS—LETM (72 m)

T6-T10 + CE NCS—left brachial neuritis Partial resolution with
steroids; SFSS 3 to 2

GM1 Ab
positive

Patient 8, 30 yo F
Relapsing, 86 m

1: CNS—2× R UON; 2: PNS—bilateral
UL/LL + facial pain/paresthesia (48 m)

Normal initially,
T1- 2 (54 m)

Normal NCS and SSEPs Steroid responsive sensory
episodes and spontaneous
resolution; SFSS 3 to 1

CASPR2 Ab
positive

Patient 9, 13 yo F
Relapsing, 108 m

1: CNS—4× UON; 2: PNS—bilateral
UL/LL pain/paresthesia (60 m)

Normal Normal NCS Unresponsive to steroids or
MMF. Partial response with
RTX; SFSS 3 to 2

Negative

Patient 10, 26 yo F
Relapsing, 128 m

1: CNS—RON (BON ×3, UON ×5);
2: PNS—bilateral UL/LL pain/
paresthesia (8 m)

Normal Normal NCS and SSEPs Steroid responsive sensory
episodes and spontaneous
resolution; SFSS 3 to 1

Negative

Patient 11, 36 yo F
Relapsing, 9 m

1: PNS—bilateral UL/LL pain/
paresthesia; 2: CNS—UON (6 m)

Normal Not available No immunotherapy trialed;
SFSS 2

Negative

Patient 12, 45 yo F
Relapsing, 68 m

1: CNS—RON (BON ×2, UON); 2:
PNS—bilateral LL radicular pain/
paresthesia (12 m)

Normal Normal SSEPs Unresponsive to MMF; SFSS
remained 2

Negative

Patient 13, 51 yo F
Relapsing, 84 m

1: CNS—BON; 2: PNS—L LL radicular
pain/paresthesia (24 m)

Normal Not done Steroid responsive sensory
episodes and spontaneous
resolution; SFSS 2 to 1

Negative

Patient 14, 68 yo F
Relapsing, 35 m

1: CNS—L UON; 2: PNS—L UL/LL
radicular pain/paresthesia (7 m)

Normal Not done No immunotherapy trialed.
E4 spontaneously resolved;
SFSS 1

Serum not
available

Patient 15, 19 yo M
Relapsing, 134 m

1: CNS—RON (UON ×6); 2:
PNS—bilateral LL radicular pain +
distal pain/paresthesia (54 m)

Normal LL SSEPs—central to lumbar
entry zone

Unresponsive to
prednisone, MMF, RTX, and
PLEX; SFSS remained 3

Negative

Patient 16, 36 yo F
Relapsing, 100 m

1: CNS first—BON ×3; 2: PNS—L LL
radicular pain; bilateral LL pain/
paresthesia (18 m)

Normal Normal NCS Response to PLEX;
SFSS 2 to 1

Negative

Patient 17, 31 yo F
Relapsing, 75 m

1: PNS—migrant sensory neuritis; 2:
CNS—large right cortical lesion (49 m)

Normal Normal SSEPs and NCS No immunotherapy trialed;
SFSS 1

GM1Ab
positive

Patient 18, 39 yo M
Relapsing, 35 m

1: PNS—migrant sensory neuritis; 2:
CNS—short TM (33 m)

Normal initially,
C1 (33 m)

Normal NCS Unresponsive to steroids
and MMF; SFSS remained 1

Negative

Patient 19, 49 yo F
Relapsing, 180 m

1: CNS—UON ×4; short TM; 2:
PNS—migrant sensory neuritis (27 m)

Normal initially,
C5 (82 m)

Normal NCS/SSEPs Steroid-responsive sensory
episodes and spontaneous
resolution; SFSS 2 to 1

Negative

Abbreviations: Ab = antibody; AIDP = acute inflammatory demyelinating polyneuropathy; BON = bilateral optic neuritis; CASPR2 = contactin-associated
protein-like 2; C = cervical; +CE =with contrast enhancement; c.equina = cauda equina; GM1 = ganglioside epitope; H1N1 = an influenza A virus subtype; IVIg =
IV immunoglobulin; L = left; Lepmen = leptomeningeal; LETM= longitudinally extensive transversemyelitis; LL = lower limb;MMF =mycophenolate;MOGAD =
myelin oligodendrocyte glycoprotein antibody-associated disorder; monos = mononuclear cells; NCS = nerve conduction study; NF155 = neurofascin 155;
PLEX = plasma exchange; PNS = peripheral nervous system; R = right, RTX = rituximab; SFSS = Sensory Functions System Score (a component of the Expanded
Disability Status Scale); SSEP = somatosensory evoked potentials; T = thoracic; TM = transverse myelitis; UL = upper limb; UON = unilateral optic neuritis.
a The chronology of first CNS and PNS presentations is annotated as first (1) or second (2) with the interval between these events stated in brackets [inmonths
(m) or years (y)].
b The Sensory Functions System Scores are documented to represent the changes from preimmunotherapy to postimmunotherapy.
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Figure 1 The clinical, neurophysiological, and radiological characterization of PNS involvement in MOGAD

(A) Clinical phenotyping of the number of CNS episodes in patients in this cohort. ON, inclusive of both BON and UON presentations, was the most frequent
clinical phenotype,making up 39/47 (83%) episodes. (B) The rightmedian nervemotor response (white) is smaller than the left (red) with a further reduction of
amplitude at the elbow and with reduced persistence of median nerve F wave responses. These findings are consistent with right median neuropathy with
conduction block at the elbow in a patient diagnosedwithMMN. (C) Axial T1-weightedMRIwith gadolinium showing enhancement of dorsal and ventral nerve
roots (white arrows). (D) Sagittal T1-weightedMRI with gadolinium showing expansion of the conus (white arrow). (E) Axial fat-suppressed T1with gadolinium
showing enhancement of intradural right S1 nerve root (white arrow). (F) Proportion of the PNS syndromes identified in this cohort of patients with MOGAD.
(G) A summary of the immunotherapy responsiveness of particular PNS syndromes—complete resolution occurred in 3/15 patients in whom immuno-
therapy was trialed (2 withmyeloradiculitis and 1 withmultifocal motor neuropathy), with 9/15 having only partial resolution and 3/15 being unresponsive to
immunotherapy. AIDP = acute inflammatory demyelinating polyneuropathy; BON = bilateral optic neuritis; CIDP = chronic inflammatory demyelinating
polyneuropathy; LETM = longitudinally extensive transverse myelitis; MMN =multifocal motor neuropathy; MOG =myelin oligodendrocyte glycoprotein; ON
= optic neuritis; PNS = peripheral nervous system; sTM = short transverse myelitis; UON = unilateral optic neuritis.
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There was no significant difference in mean age at onset be-
tween the patients who had confirmed diagnoses of AIDP,
myeloradiculitis, MMN, or brachial neuritis (35 years) com-
pared with those with distal limb pain/paresthesia and/or
radicular pain (36 years). None of the patients in this cohort
had concomitant diabetes mellitus.

Immunotherapy responsiveness
and outcomes
The treatment of the CNS manifestations of MOGAD is
detailed in supplementary e-table 1, links.lww.com/NXI/
A352. Immunotherapy was trialed for the treatment of the
PNS syndromes in 15/19 patients with documented symp-
tomatic improvement in 12/15 (80%) treated with steroids
plus IV immunoglobulin (IVIg) (n = 2), steroids alone (n =
6), IVIg (n = 1), rituximab (n = 2), and plasmapheresis (n =
1). Patient responses to immunotherapy ranged from com-
plete resolution (3/15) and partial resolution (9/15) to un-
responsive (3/15) according to patient and clinician reports
(figure 1G). Sensory Functions System Scores in the 15 pa-
tients in whom immunotherapy was trialed were significantly
higher preimmunotherapy (mean 2.7, median 3, range 1–5)
compared with postimmunotherapy (mean 1.4, median 1,
range 0–4) (p = 0.0004) (table 1, supplementary e-table 1,
links.lww.com/NXI/A352).

Five patients reported recurrence of PNS symptoms with
tapering off prednisone (n = 3), 6 months after rituximab
infusion (n = 1), and repeatedly at 3 weeks following sched-
uled monthly plasmapheresis (n = 1). Complete resolution
following immunotherapy occurred in 3 patients who had
either myeloradiculitis (n = 2) or MMN (n = 1), with the
patients with paresthesia and/or radicular pain either dem-
onstrating a partial response or no response following im-
munotherapy. Targeted treatment for neuropathic pain was
documented as being trialed and partially successful in 1 pa-
tient and unsuccessful in 4/19 patients (supplementary
e-table 1, links.lww.com/NXI/A352).

Evaluation of antibody-associated
peripheral neuropathies
Serum collected within 6 months of the onset of PNS
symptoms was available in 16/19 patients, with 7 patients
having serial samples available. In patients who had a first
presentation with PNS manifestations, serum samples col-
lected at the onset of peripheral symptoms for other di-
agnostic tests were available to test retrospectively. A total of
26 serum samples (all of which were MOG antibody sero-
positive) from this cohort were tested for antibodies associ-
ated with peripheral neuropathies (table 1, supplementary
e-table 1, links.lww.com/NXI/A352 appendix e-1, links.lww.
com/NXI/A353). Antibodies associated with peripheral
autoantibody-mediated neuropathies were identified in 4/16
patients with MOGAD PNS and 0/30 controls (p = 0.01).

Patient 5 had a nerve conduction study consistent with an
axonal sensorimotor neuropathy 1 year after the onset of

her bilateral ascending foot pain/paresthesia and was se-
ropositive for NF155 antibodies to an end-point dilution
of 1:6,400 (figure 2A). Live cell–based assays analyzed by
microscopy identified serum binding for total immuno-
globulin G (IgG) and IgG1, IgG2, and IgG4 subclasses.
This patient had initial improvement in her neuropathic
symptoms following the institution of rituximab; however,
her clinical response subsequently plateaued despite
maintaining B-cell depletion with rituximab. Patient 8 was
positive for CASPR2 antibodies in 3 serial samples taken
during relapsing sensory episodes, up to end-point dilu-
tions of 1:3,200, 1:3,200, and 1:12,800, respectively (figure
2B). She experienced pain and paresthesia starting in the
feet, initially intermittent, followed by similar symptoms in
the hands, in combination with additional radicular limb
pain and atypical facial pain in the absence of MRI changes
in the spine at onset and for over 4 years of radiologic
follow-up with recurrent symptoms of pain. During exac-
erbations of pain on 3 occasions, she reported a marked
reduction in symptoms following commencement of ste-
roids. At 54 months postonset, and while asymptomatic,
she was noted to have increased T1/2 signal on her MRI,
which resolved on subsequent imaging. Two patients had
low titer GM1 IgM antibodies. Patient 7 (brachial neuritis)
was positive at a dilution of 1:100; however, sample ex-
haustion did not permit further end-point titrations. This
patient had partial resolution of his symptoms with ste-
roids, although residual deficits remain. Patient 17 (mi-
grant sensory neuritis) was positive for GM1 IgM
antibodies to an end-point dilution of 1:200. This patient
was never trialed on immunotherapy.

None of the 16 patients with MOGAD PNS or 30 controls
were positive for NF186, CNTN1, CASPR1, LGI1, GQ1b, or
sulfatide antibodies. In addition, none of the patient or control
sera revealed discernible IgG binding in myelinated sensory
neuron cocultures in comparison to positive controls
(figure 2C).

Discussion
In our collective clinical experience, we have noted chal-
lenging sensory symptoms in a subgroup of patients with
MOGAD suggestive of PNS involvement, prompting a
structured evaluation of this phenomenon. Herein, we high-
light the association of myeloradiculitis and combined central
and peripheral demyelination (CCPD) in MOGAD, the im-
munotherapy responsiveness of many patients, and identify a
subgroup who may have a coexisting antibody-mediated
neuropathy.

We previously identified the presence of prominent ventral
and dorsal nerve root enhancement in a series of children with
MOGAD,15 which has been corroborated in 2 recent case
reports.16,17 The first 3 patients in this MOGAD PNS cohort
demonstrated diffusely swollen and enhancing nerve roots.
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Figure 2 Antibody-associated peripheral nerve involvement

(A) Human IgG binding (green) colocalizes on the cell surface of HEK293 cells to binding of a commercial pan-neurofascin antibody (red) when cells were
incubated with sera from anNF155 positive control andMOGAD PNS patient 5, but not in a healthy control. (B) Human IgG binding (red) colocalizes on the cell
surface ofHEK293 cells transfectedwithCASPR2-eGFP (green)when cells were incubatedwith sera fromaCASPR2-positive control andMOGADPNSpatient 8,
but not in a healthy control. (C) Images of serum-treated myelinating cocultures labeled with anti-human IgG antibodies (green). Anti-NF200 (blue) and anti-
MBP (red) primary antibodies were used to visualize axonal processes andmyelin internodes, respectively. This coculture, treated with serum from a healthy
control, anti-CNTN1 antibody or anti-NF155 antibody positive controls, and a representative MOGAD PNS patient are shown. Arrows indicate the nodal/
paranodal deposition of human IgG. Note lack of specific labeling in healthy control and MOGAD PNS patient serum. CASPR2 = contactin-associated protein-
like 2; CNTN1 = contactin 1; DAPI 49,6-diamidino-2- phenylindole; eGFP = enhanced green fluorescent protein; IgG = immunoglobulin G; MBP = myelin basic
protein; MOGAD = myelin oligodendrocyte glycoprotein antibody–associated disorder; NF = neurofascin; NF155 = neurofascin 155; NF200 = neurofilament
200; PNS = peripheral nervous system.
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Although a noncompressive myeloradiculopathy would nor-
mally raise suspicion for inflammatory, infectious, and in-
filtrative etiologies, we propose that myeloradiculitis is
increasingly identified as being associated with MOGAD and
should be an early diagnostic consideration. It has long been
recognized that CCPD occurs usually in the context of MS,
although this is rare and biologically enigmatic.18 A case re-
port of a patient with MOGAD with CCPD who presented
with multifocal demyelination and an acquired demyelinating
sensory andmotor neuropathy has been described.17 Our case
series identifies a second patient with MOGAD with CCPD
who presented with concurrent LETM and AIDP.

Animal studies have identified MOG in the PNS of rodents
and primates at a cytoplasmic rather than cell surface locali-
zation and have implicated contributions of MOG to neuro-
pathic pain.19,20 The significant differences in binding
epitopes of MOG antibodies in humans compared with
rodents5,21 and the lack of surface PNS expression of MOG in
humans suggest that it is less likely that MOG antibodies are
driving immune-mediated PNS presentations in these
patients.

A potential explanation for some patients having
immunotherapy-responsive peripherally referred symptoms
may be attributed to radiologically negative TM, and the
patients in our cohort underwent repeated spinal imaging to
exclude this possibility. A case series of 73 patients with
MOGAD at first presentation of clinical myelitis highlighted
an initially normal spinal MRI in 10% of patients, with half
going on to develop radiologically detectable cord in-
volvement with follow-up imaging.22 Apart from the 3 pa-
tients with concurrent TM and either AIDP or
myeloradiculitis, the remaining 16/19 patients in the present
cohort did not have clinical or radiologic evidence suggestive
of a coexistent or prior myelopathy at PNS symptom onset,
and 13/16 did not have cord lesions on follow-up imaging.
Although this suggests a peripheral etiology in this cohort, we
acknowledge that radiologically negative cord involvement
and central pain may yet be a contributing factor in some of
the patients we describe with normal neurophysiology and
radiology.

Another explanation for immune-mediated PNS involvement
in a small group of patients with MOGAD is the presence of 2
overlapping autoantibody-mediated syndromes. Albeit rare,
the coexistence of multiple autoantibodies implicated in the
pathogenesis of autoimmune encephalitis and antibody-
associated demyelination is now well established.23–25 In
this cohort, we describe 4 patients, all of whom exhibited CNS
manifestations consistent with MOGAD, who were addi-
tionally positive for PNS autoantibodies.

NF155 antibodies targeting cell adhesion molecules at the para-
node have been described in patients with CIDP and CCPD.26,27

A previous case report demonstrates an overlap of aquaporin 4
(AQP4) antibody–positive neuromyelitis optica spectrum

disorder and NF155 antibody–associated CIDP. Our cohort
highlights the novel observation of a patient with MOGAD and
coexisting NF155 antibodies. Antibodies to CASPR2 are identi-
fied in autoimmune encephalitis, peripheral nerve hyperexcit-
ability, and neuromyotonia11,28 with neuropathic pain in up to
46% of patients.29,30 There are reports of CASPR2 and LGI1
antibodies associated with neuropathic pain in the absence of
associated CNS manifestations (29,31 and Irani and Ramanathan,
unpublished observations). The patient in this MOGAD PNS
cohort with strongly positive CASPR2 antibodies experienced
neuropathic pain with rapid amelioration of symptoms following
steroid initiation. GM1 antibodies are typically associated with
acute motor axonal neuropathy and MMN, although they have
been described in motor neurone disease and chronic
neuropathies.26,32 Two patients in our cohort were positive for
GM1 antibodies at low titers, with diagnoses of brachial neuritis
and migrant sensory neuritis, respectively. The clinical relevance
of these results requires conservative consideration.

Close to a third of patients in this cohort had distal limb
pain and paresthesia either in isolation or in combination
with radicular symptoms with normal neurophysiology,
suggestive of a small fiber neuropathy (SFN). SFN is a
painful disease characterized by the loss of unmyelinated
and thinly myelinated sensory nerve fibers and often
normal NCS and requires quantitative sensory testing and
evaluation of intraepidermal nerve fiber density for de-
finitive diagnosis.33 The patients in this cohort who may be
considered as having a SFN had the same median age at
symptom onset as the patients with neurophysiologically
confirmed AIDP, MMN, brachial neuritis, and myelor-
adiculitis; and none of the patients in this cohort had di-
abetes mellitus, excluding an age related or metabolic
confounder. Although some of the patients with pain/
paresthesia had intermittent symptoms, which were
steroid responsive early in the clinical course with
asymptomatic intervals, many went on to develop more
long-term persistent neuropathic pain and loss of pinprick
and temperature sensation in a glove and stocking distri-
bution, suggesting that the long-term functional sequelae
and pain experience of these patients are considerable.

An alternate explanation for PNS presentations identified
in patients with MOGAD includes the presence of binding
to as yet unidentified target antigens in the peripheral
nerve sheath. However, the absence of prominent binding
of patient sera IgG in a myelinating sensory neuronal co-
culture system13,14 does not support this assertion. Alter-
native etiologies include as yet unidentified immune
processes that may be T cell–, cytokine-, or complement-
mediated or coexisting toxic, ischemic, or metabolic pro-
cesses. The partial or complete immunotherapy
responsiveness of 80% of the patients with MOGAD PNS
who were trialed on immunotherapy suggests an in-
flammatory phenomenon. Our clinical experience recog-
nizes that PNS involvement is less common in pediatric
patients with MOGAD compared with adults.
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Our study is limited by the retrospective nature of case
identification and characterization. Patients presenting with
symptoms attributed to PNS involvement who had prior TM,
which was either radiologically confirmed or clinically sus-
pected, were excluded from this study to mitigate the con-
founding effect of prior TM on pain and sensory symptoms,
which may have resulted in an underestimation of PNS in-
volvement in MOGAD in this cohort. The subjective nature
of how pain is experienced, the lack of SSEPs to exclude
radiologically negative myelitis in some of the patients, and
the lack of definitive histopathology including skin and nerve
biopsies or more definitive investigations including quantita-
tive sensory testing or autonomic function testing in the pa-
tients we describe pose additional limitations. Prospective
recruitment of patients with MOGAD with PNS involvement
and systematic neurophysiologic evaluation and targeted bi-
opsies would be of value to distinguish potentially treatable
inflammatory neuropathies from other etiologies including
fibromyalgia.

Nevertheless, this cohort enables discussion of an emerg-
ing theme of PNS involvement in patients with MOGAD.
Specifically, MOG antibodies should be considered as part
of the diagnostic workup of patients who present with
peripheral nerve root enhancement or enlargement, mye-
loradiculitis, and CCPD. In patients with known MOGAD,
we now recognize challenging sensory symptoms that are
attributable to the PNS, which are often immunotherapy
responsive, and may be associated in a subgroup with PNS
specific autoantibodies as part of an overlap syndrome. A
wider awareness of autoimmune pain, detailed in-
vestigation with neurophysiology, consideration of skin or
nerve biopsy, and a trial of immunotherapy in selected
patients may translate to improved symptom control and
quality of life in these patients and add to the literature on
causes of autoimmune pain.
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